
WAR ON NUMBERS IN AUTO PLANTS
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Jim Crow Office Is
Charged By Clients
Local Urban League Launches Fight
To Break Discrimination in Hiring

After reports of Jim Crow and segregated practice*,
by the Detroit Metropolitan Insurance Branch office, lo-
cated at 1308 Broadway, the Detroit Urban League’* Vo-
cational Services Department, launched an all-out cam-
paign to break the issue.
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Elopment Revealed Set Union Vote Tuesday
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I Th* lovely Mia* Rachel dw*ns', Hliff became Ihe wife of Thom-
l*i Presten Nance, eon of Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Nance of Wexford
■At*., in February, it was announced this week by her aunt and un-
|cl*. Mr. and Mrs. Rollie C. McMahon of Melbourne Ave. The
■young couple eloped to Indiana for the ceremony. The bride atten*
ld»d Western State Teachers College and Wayne University.

8-Mile Dime Store Dismissals
Brew Labor-Management Feud

Several clients of the Urban
League reported that the Metro-
politan Insurance Branch office
at 1308 Broadway required Ne-
groes in the Detroit area who
pay their premiums in person
to use that office. Their com-
plaints stemmed from the fact
that those who do not live in
the downtown area had to spend
either transportation costs or
write a check and pay postage
for mailing.

They further complained
that in spite of the large num-
ber of Negro policy holders
paying at the Broadway office,
no Negroes were hired in tha
office.

A thorough investigation of
the branch was made by Fran-
cis A. Korncgay, vocational serv-
ices secretary of the Detroit Urban
League, and according to him
the branch does segregate and
discriminate against Negroes in
its employment practice. He was
told however, that the home
office in New York would have
to clarify the issue.

The secretary then wrote the

personnel division of Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Company in
New York, and pointed out th*
undemocratic practices that wer*
gom" on here.

It was also pointed out that
in New' York tne company car-
ries out a fair employment prac-
tice, and that while Michigan
had no FEPC law, the company

(Sec METROPOLITAN, P. 1)

Amos White
Murder Trial
Before Gordon

A twenty six year old man
charged with manslaughter in
the death of Oscar McCants Jr.,
3174 Riopelle. is on tVial before
Recorder's Judge Arhtue E. Gor-
don. Amos White. 26. of
3459 St. Aubin, is charged with
the slaying of McCants last Feb.
8.

INGRAM DEFENSE
FUND CONTINUES;
NEAR $30,000 MARK

NEW YORK. This week's
contributions to the Ingram De-
fense Fund total $1,342.41, rais-
ing the amount of money col*
lected through the NAACP for
the defense of Mrs. Rosa Lee
Ingram and her two sons to

$29,894.67.
Tha largest amount 'of

money. $21,413.30. has com*
from NAACP branches.
Individuals have donated sl,*

(See INGRAM. P. 2)

Douglas Essay
Prizes Will Be
Awarded June 1

Three public school pupils this
week won prizes in an essay
contest sponsored by the Fred-
erick Douglas League.

Wm. Potter, executive sec-
retary of the Frederick Doug-
las Non-Partisan Civic league,
announced Tuesday that Miss
Margrret Ann Thomas. 450 N.
Frarh in. a 16 year old Dear-
born High student had won
the essay contest on the life
of Frederick Douglas which
had been sponsored by the
club.
The second prize winner was

Miss Donna Orr. 3621 Holborn,
a student at Northwestern High.
Nadine Northcross. 2235 Ma-
comb, a Miller High student
won the third prize.
AWARDS JUNE 2 ,1

The awards will be made at
the . Detroit Art Institute on the
evening of June 2, at which
time a special show will be
staged.

There were ten contestant;
who participated in the city-
wide essay contest sponsored by
the club.

Vice Squad
Raid Nets
38 Persons

The Detroit Vice Squad con-
tinued its drive against blind
pigs over the week-end. strik-
ing at 231 Canfield, where they
arrested thirty-eight persons

Hubert Jones was found guilty
of engaging In an illegal occu-

Fiation and ordered to pay a
ine of *SO. Os the other thirty

seven, two were found not guilty
and .the other thirty five given
suspended sentences. Sixty bot-
tles of beer were confiscated.

Tribune Staff
Members Shown
On Television

I Last week end the printing
plant of the Detroit TRIBUNE
was shown on WWJ-TV via tel-
evision. Appearing in the photo
were Ulysses W. Boykin, pub-
lisher, Andrew Powell, produc-
tion superintendent; David Han-,
kins and Lloyd Johnson of the
mechanical staff.

The shew was presented I®
connection wife fee United
Negro College Fund Drive now
In progress.
A number of the members of

the TRIBUNE staff nr* products
of some of the 33 schools being
helped through the efforts of the
College Fund.

Clerks Receive S2O -A- Week
For 50 Hours, No Extra Pay

Citizens of the 8-M»Je Rd. community were gravely
conceived this week over dismissals of several young lad-
ies from their S2O-a-week jobs in a live and ten cent *tore.'

Father Shot
By Ex - Wife;
In His Home

v
Separated eighteen years,

and divorced 12, a tiltv-sev-
en year-old wife shot her ex-
husband in the abdomen last
Sunday evening in the pres-
ence of their daughter.

Ernest Cockfield. 67. of 8149
8-Milt Rd.. was shot by his ex-
wife. Blanche, with a .32 cali-
ber pistol shortly after she and
her daughter, whom she was
visiting, returned to the 8-Mile
residence.

. According to police, Mrs. Cock-
field who brought the pistol
along with her. had been out
With their daughter. Sonona.
Upon their return. Sonoria is
reported to have informed her
father that her mother had the
pistol.

Cockfield is reported to have
reprimanded his ex-wife for hav-
ing the gun and asked her to

1 leave it home whereupon he
j received the abdomen w'ound

I which placed him in the hospital.

SI7OO Donated
To Treasury
Os NAACP

NEW YORK. Contribution*
and a bequest totaling $1,700
were donated to the NAACP
during the last week.

The largest sum. SI,OOO. vu
raised at a meeting at Tempi*
Israel. Lawrence. L. 1., following
an address by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt. It was this congrega-
tion which recently purchased
a life membership in the NAACP
for its spiritual leader. Rabbi
Judah Cahn, a member of th*
NAACP board of director*.
BEQUEST OF SSOO

The Association has been noti-
fied of a bequest of SSOO under
terms of the will of the late
Carroll A. Brooks of Washing-
ton. In response to the NAACP
church program. Reverend Georg*
Sims, pastor of Union Baptist
Church. New York, presented ■
check of $l5O to Walter White,
NAACP secretary, at the regular
Snnday evening service* on Mejr
23. An additional sum of SSO
has been received from Howard
Lindsay, famous playwright and
co-author of the Pulitizer priz*
winning play, “State of the
Union.”

The controversy between Mor-
ris Jacobs, owner of Marvin’s 5
and 10 cent store, at 10036 W. 8-
Mile. and members of his sales
staff, who were dismissed Irom
their jobs when he sold a west-
side store, has resulted in several
meetings in the community,
which have discussed pro and
con the merits of the dispute.
FIRED IN FEBRUARY

Miss Lena Harrison, 6063 Stan-
ford, reported to the TRIBUNE1
that she was fired last February
because she attempted to get the
other employees of the Marvin
store to ask for a raise in pay. At
the time she says, “they were be-
ing paid a salary of S2O per weei ,
for a 50‘s hour week, withoi t
overtime.

Miss Pearl Glover, who is i
member of the United Distribu *
tion Workers, number 1052-CIC,
has been asked to join the nego-
tiating unioit, or lose her job. She
says that a rival union, the
RWDSU. CIO, which proposes to
hold negotiations with tne con.
pany officials Tuesday evening,
made the threat that she would
lose her job.

The management of Marvin's
store it reported to favor the ri-
val union. RWDSU.

It appears that trouble started
when Jacobs dismissed clerks at
his Eight Mile store and replaced
thorn with employees of his west-
side store, located on Warren av-
enue, which he sold about the
first of the year.
STORE-WIDE SENIORITY

According to Miss Evelyn
Shauntee .20124 Uene. workers in
the Eight Mile store thought that
they were covered by store sen-
iority. Jacobs, however, contends
that they were working under a
company-wide contract, making
employees of either store, with
the greatest amount of seniority,
eligible for first choice on jobs.

Community leaders have asked
residents to withhold any action
or take any sides in the contro-
versy until after the new contract
between the store and the work-
ers has been signed.

If they fail to come to an un-
demanding, a spokesman for the
girls said that they would make
their charges public and picket
the store.

WOODARD'S APPEAL
FOR NEW TRIAL IN
BUS SUIT DENIED

CHARLESTON. W. Va—The
NAACP's motion lor anew trial
in the case of Isaac Woodard v.
The Atlantic Greyhound Bus
Company was denied by Judge
J. r. Bourhelle of the Circuit
Court of Kanawha County on
May 12.

Isaac Woodard, a Negro vet-
eran blinded by a police chief
in Batesburg. S. C., in February.
1946, is attempting to recover
530.000 in damages from the
Atlantic Greyhound Bus Com-
pany.

To Get Antilynch Bill Passed
3 Women Report
Rape Attacks On
East, Westside

Ferguson Threatens
To “Attach Rider”

Senator Homer Ferguson informed the TRIBUNE
Monday, that although his efforts to have the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee approve the Anti-Lynch bill have proved
unsuccessful, he intends to push the light to get the bill
passed.

K-F Policy Roundup
Nets Four Oetroiters

20 Year Old Youtj
Stabs Man To Death

Harold O. Gibbs, 2633 Antietam, collapsed on th«
street, Sunday, and was pronounced dead upon arrival at
Redeiwnp Hospital, of stab wounds inflicted by on« of two
men with whom he argued in a restaurant.

Three local women reported
to the Women's division this
week that they were attacked
in different sections of the city

k by men and raped.
Police are holding Robert Mas-

sey, 44. of 506 E. Kirby and
Leroy Welch, 19, of the same
address upon the complaints of a
26 year old woman who says that
she was forced Into an automo-
bile as she walked along an
Eastside street.

Massey and Welch are held
for investigation for assault
with intent to rape.
Roy McCall. 29. of 10558 Fex-

ton, Fendale, is charged with
attempting to rape a 47-year
old woman last May 19.

A twenty-five year old West-
side woman reported to ponce
that a man stopped her at
Hancock and Williams last Sun-
day evening and forced her at
knife point to submit to his
advances

The twenty-six year old
woman, whose name is with-
held by the TRIBUNE because
of the nature of the case, re-
ported to police that one of the
two men raped her and escaped.

| She allegedly took down the
license number or th”
automobile Into which she was

(Sn 3 WOMEN. P. 2)

■ Wa.-htonaw County officials
■nder orders of Circuit Judae

James Bleaky, arrested twenty
two employees of the Kaiser-
Frazier Willow Run plant over
the week-end in a round-up of
alleged “numbers racket” men.

Those under arrest include
the following persons from De-
troit: Nathaniel Price. 30. 234
Watson. John Coleman, 43,
5166 Scotten. Elmer Copeland.
36. 35461 Vinewood. end Wil-
lis Berl of 2707 Chestnut.
Others included in the round-

up were; Sam Williams, 32, 416
Ash, Inkster; Robert Rodney, 24,
4505 Harrison, Inkster; Sylves-
ter Mahoney. 33. 385 First. Ypsi-
lanti; James Robinson, 1750 Gro-
ton. Willow Village; Harry
Johnston, 23, Inkster; James
Thompson, 44, 4720 Wiard Rd.,
Belleville; and Cashmire Stir.

The men will be arraigned
before the Ypsilanti Justice of
Peace Tuesday. May 25. ac-
cording to the sheriff's office
at Ann Arbor.

WAYNE NEXT

Several Detroiters were
among the number whicn in-
cluded workers who lives in
several surrounding townships
or towns. The arrests, according
to Washtenaw officials, were
made after careful study.

This activity In Washtenaw
County wiH soon he followed by
investigations in Wayne County
where aides In the prosecutor’s
office along with the sheriff
and Detroit police have been in-
vestigating alleged operations of
number rackets in plants located
in the Wayne County area.

:T0 Officers
leny Charges
)f Editors
FRANKFURT, Germany—Air
ur« officers of the United
Utes Army Monday declared
'•t investigations by their of-
ce* ol charges made by several
(“iro newspaper editors were
ot substantiated.The Negro editors generally
resented a clean bill of health
) Army officials upon thcii

to this country, except
|r one instance “the conditions

“un air base, located at
oui. Germany.*’

*ditors in praising most
V the European bases visited.Secured that a visit to the

•* Roth revealed the
most distressing things which

wi*"ase«d during the
The editors contended that the

lr *\ Was 'disgracefully offi-.*7. ,
an« that a vicious courtJ™*1.«***«* there; also, that

facilities were en-imbered Ky restrictions.”iiTf 'nvestigating officers de-
ild- n! nf th* charges and
° ihe recreational facilities

&ti to those of other
--

on- not superior "

"I have served notice to mem-
bers of the committee," he said,
"that I am going to move to
have the bill discharged by a
resolution en the senate floor,
or attach the amendment to
some other bill as a rider."

Sen- Ferguson added, “any fur-
ther delay would virtually kill off
all chances for any anti-lynching
legislation this session.”
SUB-GROUP FAVORABLE

The Michigan Republican was
chairman of the sub-committee
which reported the bill favoiable
to the full committee, which has
refused to act.

The Judiciary Committee mem-
bers are Alex Wiley <R, chair-
man; William Langer (R> North
Dakota; Chapman Revercomb <R),
E. H. Moore (R) Oklahoma; For-
est C. Donnell, (R) Mo ; John
Cooper, (R) Kentucky; Pat Me-
Carran (D), Harley Kilgore ID),
Warren Magnuson (D), J. W. Ful-
bright. (D). J. Howard McGraff.
(D> and Sen. Ferguson.

Depriest
Envisions
GOP Win

\

Declaring that this is a
Republican year, OscarStan-
ton DePriesdt Jr., pinch hit-
ting for his father, former
Congressman from Illinois,
“expressed confidence in the
ability of the Republican
party to place a competent
man in the White House in
November.*'

Young DePriest spoke atKing
Solomon Church Sunday, May 23.

Rep. Howard Coffin ot Mich-
igan scheduled to speak, “didn’t
appear."

Yeung DePriest. a *ormer
alderman of Chicago, rapped
the record of the Democrats
during the past sixteen years,
and accused President Truman
of not being sincere In ask-
ing for anew '’civil rights”
program.

HITB TRUMAN
“The various alphabet organ-

izations of the new deal,’’ he
said, "hurt the people of this
country.”

Referring to the President’s
civil rights issue, he said:

“Truman is attempting to piny
politics. When there was a lynch-
ing at Sikeston. Mo.. nea> his
home several years ago, he didn't
open hit mouth; further, de-
mocracy should be established
at home before we try to tell
people In other lands what to
do.’
CITES DEMS RECORDS

DePriest admitted that the
Democrats had performed some
things during their stav in of-
fice that were above board, in
fact, "precedent-breaking."

“The Democrats were not
afraid to give Negroes jobs,
which they had never held be-
fore. and which my party, the
Republican party, with all of
its liberaittv, failed to do

"If tha Republican party ex-
pects to win the Negro vote
this year and I believe that It
will. It mutt recognise us. W#
muii be given lobs and high

(See DePRIEST. P. 2)

Gibbs according to polica
officers was slabbed by Wil-
ford Brooks. 20. of 3176 Mon-
ro*. Police are holding Cddia
L. Hicks. 26. as a witness.

FOLLOWED ARGUMENT
The stabbing followed an ar-

gument which began in a restau-
rant at 1531 Jos. Campau, owned
by Fred Cash. 38, who resides
at 3122 Monroe.

Cash’s daughter, Eula. 16. who
was clerking in the restaurant
at the time, told police that the
men argued and that she called
her father who asked them to
leave.

After the men were on the
street. Mr Cash rememoered
that one of the men had lailed
to pay him for his order. Rush-
ing onto the street, he called
to a man to stop, who immed-
iately collapsed; the man was
later identified as Gibbs.

Gibbs had been stabbed sev-
eral times Brooks and Hicks
were arrested later and police
say that Brooks admittea the
stabbing.

J. Robinson
Leads Bums
To Victory

Jackie Robinson had a held day
Monday, as the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers flashed the form that led them
to the National' league pennant
last year.

Robinson, who has suffered
from the "sophomore jinx."
•napped ou! of it. hitting a home
run. double and single, in get-
ting three for four, and scor-
ing two runs. He also knocked
in three runs, as the Dodgers
tallied a 9-4 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds, their first in
nine starts.

Preacher Roe became the sev-
enth Dodger pitcher to go the
route this year on the mound, for
the floundering Dodgers, who
moved UP a notch in the Nation-
al League standings—to seventh
place.

How's your picking at the
race track? Read "The Race
Track" by tha 014 Handicap-'
per, page • of the TRIBUNE.

Dr. Marlowe’s
Robber Gets
Prison Term

A thirty-one year old maa
who wa? found guilty of robbinfDr Joseph Marlowe. 185(H) Jo*.
Campau, was sentenced from
7*2 to 15 years in Jackson
prison in Judge Christopher X.
Stein’s court last Friday.

George Tatum. 31. of 250 X.
Columbia, was convicted by •
jury in Judge Stein’s court of
the armed robbery, of Dr. Mar-
lowe last January 26. at which
time the doctor says that he
was robbed of SI,OOO and as-
saulted by two men.

Dr. Marlowe identified Tatum
in a police show up as being
one of the men w'ho robbed him;
the other man is yet at large.

Heading The List
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WASHINGTON. D. C.—First to tiff) the petition of Homor
Ferguson (right) for renomination as tho Republican candidate for
Senator from Michigan, ie his Michigan colleague. Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg. Petitions being circulated around Detroit are being
signed in great numbers by Negro voters, due to the stand Fergu-
son has taken oh such issues as FEPC and against the segregated
regional school set-up proposed by the South.

FLASH!
The revoking of the park

license of Eartwood Park wasupheld by the East Detroit.Common Counoil Monday
night by a 3 to 1 vote.

Mayor Mildred Stark hadrevoked the license earlierbecause rof alleged qambling
cn the premises. She alto
stated th»t the place eontrlb-
nted to juvenile delinquency
and ’’“tt-acted the wroiur ele-
ment.”

The park has been under
from Negro groups bo-

cause of their disc im.natory
pc tides regarding the use of ’
the 'warning pool and dance
pavilion. The amusement area
attracted a larqe number of

—•> oa‘-->ns, however.
G “>r*t A. Frances, attorney

or the owners, promised lacarry the fight an the U. S. '
Suoreme Court If naneaaary
to keep the park <-v^n.

Last weak, reoorts reached
the TRIBUNE of an Eaettide
buainees group who ware seek- >
•nq to obtain the r>»rk for a
housing rite If It did net ay- -
•rate as an amusement cen-

ter..
- .

band poll coming soon
A TRIBUNE Double Feature!! The second an*

Inu TRIBUNE Band Poll, plus a poll for the most
j Popular disc jockey in Detroit, will atart June 11.
WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE BAND? WHO IS YOUR

| favorite DISC JOCKEY?

Last Year TODD RHODES won tha first priae
’'"’d beautiful trophy for tha most popular hand in De-

I ,ro'*. Individual awards will be given the most popu*
,tr instrumentalists this year, just an last year.

Conducting the poll will he co*directors Dick
Janniitf* and Robert Beatty. Watch for further an*

nouncements Judges, priaas and other details.


